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Horford to miss Hawks’ final exhibition game

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Hawks center Al Horford did not accompany the team to Dallas for the final exhibition game of the preseason.

Horford is experiencing a lingering hamstring problem and will remain in Atlanta for treatment. The Hawks have a week
between the exhibition finale and the regular-season opener in Dallas.

Horford played 29 minutes in Tuesday’s game against the Pacers at Philips Arena. He finished with 12 points and seven
rebounds. Pero Antic subbed for Horford with 4:57 remaining.

Horford played in five preseason games and averaged 12.8 points, 7.6 rebounds, 3.0 assists, 1.4 steals and 1.0 blocks in
28 minutes.
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Posted by MattP at 10:46 p.m. Oct. 22, 2013
Report Abuse

So it will be no Horford and Milsap? I hope they do not break Brand.

Posted by cp229 at 10:52 p.m. Oct. 22, 2013
Report Abuse

Might as well rest him. I guess this means more Antic which is something I dont want to see

Posted by COPYWRITE at 11:17 p.m. Oct. 22, 2013
Report Abuse

Horford is so soft man.Hes hurt all the time and cries about playing center when he is the average size for a center in this
league.Hes just not a team player.thats the team new golden boy so they're going to let him do what he wants...crying
shame he has old man Elton brand playing center and horford's the bigger player..brand is every bit of 6'8.I tell you about
these overseas joke players
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